Update Notes 20.07.002

Development
1. Recalls.
Changes have been made to the way providers create a Recall.
Users now must select from the List of Recall Types.
A recall type is an elemental kind of recall.
2. Recall types
Now sorted alphabetically to assist users finding the desired recall type
3. Authorizations
a. addition of permissions for Recall Types
b. Right click option to add / delete a Recall Type
4. Correspondence Document “Type”
Now has a cleanup function.
Go to Administration>Settings>Drop down cleanup> (Select document type)
Move all similar types to the right pane and select one type as Primary, then hit the Merge button to change all
other types to the Primary type.
(Similar functionality as the Recall type cleanup)
5. HOLD option in all stored claims.
An example would be a suspected BCC with an item number 31280,
Such a claim cannot be transmitted to Medicare until histological confirmation is received.
The HOLD option on the claim form locks the claim when it is stored the Pending Claims pane.
This claim can only be moved to the Batched Claims pane if the hold box is unchecked.
This prevent claims being sent in error to MedicareAustralia when all the Batched Claims are transmitted.
6. Weight and Height
When these values are written as freetext in New Notes are now also “autostored” directly to the database so
that they can be mined in the Clinical Search Wizard
e.g Weight 76.4 Height 172.9
other stored formats ht wt BP bp
7. Appointment screen print.
Option to print either a list or all the appointments for each doctor
i.e the screen shot of the appointment screen or a list with all appointments for each doctor on that day.
8. Messages Box
The Message Box can now be stretched and repositioned to enhance the view and usability.
The size and position on the Message Box is remembered for each user on their next login.

Bugs
9. Fix bug preventing patient appointments to be made prior to the current date (i.e today)
10. Various typographical errors

